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LOCAL INTELLIGENCE
Bonouoix LOCALS.—In these times of

dear ice it is worth knowingthat among
thevarious methods for keeping and mak-
ing water cool, none is much better oreasier than that practised in the East. The
water is put into jugs, bottles or wine cool-ers, which are placed in buckets tilled with
salt and saltpetre, and then turned rapidly
until the water almost reaches the freezing
point.

The "heated term" is drying everything
—animal and vegetable—nigh unto death
and mint-juleps, umbrellas, linen clothing,
cucumbers,cholera morbus,sherry-cobblers
and the thermometer at 95 degrees in the
shade; are the luxuries of the season,

Doctress Hannah Bosley is rusticating at
Long Branch. She advertises in the Long
Branch Hews.

There was a "fall" in potato custard at
the Franklin House one day this week.

Ifyou want to know the price of gold
bonds eze., during these war times, stop at
the ColumbiaDeposit Bank. The bulletir.
board is up for the use of the public.

The damages sustained by Robert Hayes
by the late tire, have been repaired, and
'Bob" is selling groceries as cheap as ever.
Remember Allen Richards, the paper

banger.
Any ofour tcwn people prefering stale

bread can have their taste gratified by
sending to Pompeii ; there they have lots
of loaves which were baked over eighteen
hundred years ago.

Frank S.Rice, now a Cadet at West Point
Military Academy, writes that four of the
new class of thirty-six members, accepted
from ninety-six applicants, are Printers.
One ofthe officers at fhe Academy states
that never to his knowledge, has a printer
been rejected because of mental disabilities
or untitnes., although applicants have been
numerous from the "craft." This speaks
well for the intelligent class.

Ass note was lost bya child about ten
days ago, on Locust, Second, Cherry or
Third streets. The finder will be rewarded
by returning it to this office.

Blackberries sell freely at 5 cents a gnart.
Jos. Mifflin has been selected to make a

survey of the route proposed for a new rail-
road, between Now Holland and Waynes-
burg.

Tho annual camp-meeting of the M. E.
Church will be held near Landisville, com-
mencing on Tuesday 2G inst.

The SusquehannaIron Company employs
between no and 175 men—running full. The
imminent war between Prance and Prus-
sia has a tendency to advance the price of
iron already. The war may dolor our pro-
teetion, what Congress has partly undone.

The True Democrat must have had refer-
ence to Columbiawhen it said that: Good
clean streets, alleys and pavements, add to
the beauty and health of a town,

Several of our citizens intend spending
next week at Cape May. Thank you,
we can't spare the time.

There were two Editors, several Con-
gressmen (in embryo,) three members of
the Legislature, anda dozen or two of Re-
corders in town during the week.

With a perfect reorganization of the
board, with competent, efficient and ener-
getic officers, and with an obliging and re-
liable executive officer, the Secretary, the
ColumbiaInsurance Company must rap-
idly regain the confidence of the people,
and be re-established in credit at home and
abroad.

Max Bucher, the Grocer.
Messrs. D. J. Wallings, Max and J. C.

Bucher, and their families and others, held
a pie-nic and sociable on Friday afternoon
and evening, on the island.

Cheap printing of all kinds at this office.
Bill Heads,Letter Heads, Blank Work ,En-
vehops &c., at shortest notice. Ton
reams of fancy French and hand-made pa-
per on hand, especially for note heads.

It is known to be a dangerous symp-
tom ofdeclining equilibrium when a young
man kisses a young lady in the parlor, be-
fore the rest of the company enter.

The contract for building the Town Hall
has not yet been awarded.

Franklin W. Mehaffey of Marietta, grad-
uated at Pennsylvania College,a few weeks
ago, and NVO understand intends to read law
with H. M. Worth; sq.
A horse with buggy attached ran down

Union street, to the railroad on Thursday
evening, and then turned up tLe R. &C.
R. R. track, going at full speed, and bounc-
ing. the buggyover the ties. He was caught
on the track, before serious damage was
done.

Tho Columbia Insurance Co. insures as
ow as any other reliable company, and

Twill accept no specially hazardous risks ;
hence insurance in it is very desirable and
perfectly safe.

Large balloon posters adorn our hotels
and reading rooms, announcing that all of
"Little York" will go up in a balloon on
next Saturday, weather being favorable.
The 9ronaut will take with him two
Yorkers and a cat. The public are invited
to attend and spend their money.

A young man from Drytown tried to
hook fast to a young lady one evening this
week, but was ruthlessly turned away.

During the rain storm on Wednesday
evening, the lightning struck a defective
rod on Musselman's mill, on the Marietta
pike, followingthe rod to the second story,
entering the building and completely tear-
ing oat a window, frame and all. The lower
ballot the rod had fallen down some time
ago, and the proprietors had neglected to
replace it. H. H. Heise, agent ofthe Penna.
Lightning Rod. CoMpany, has been en-
gaged to put on a new rod.

UNCLAI MED LETTERS.—List of letters
real:dui rig unclaimed in the Columbia Post
011ice, up to this date. Persons calling for
those letters will please mention that they
are advertised in the SPY:

Gents List.—Joie Whitman, Jas. Walker,
P. W Mils, Mr. Warner. H. W. Feehmeyer,
B. C. Thomas, Charles Snyder, William
Shoy, N. W. Saniple it Co., Bayard Rine-
hart, John Reetz, John Riter, Win. Patter-
son, James M. Quoul, D. H. 'Meads, D. S.
Lille, James Luaus, 'James Simmons, T. P.
Lewin, Thomas Sedward,Robert Kinkade,
Daniel Bierly, S. S. Hart, E. B. Heis, H.
li.tleGeigan, L. Push, Hiram Eagle, Saufl
Daure, D. H. Dewey, John Dodd.

Ladies List.—Lillie S. Young, Mary Sny-
der, Elizabeth Shatter, Mary Shuman,
Charlotte May, Susan Kauffman, Martha
Havens, Hannah Doiley, Annie Whitney,
Maggie Bliley, Susan Boght,

F/SHING PARTY.—A. fishing party of 25
Lancaster gentlemen, accompanied several
scientific gentlemen spent four days on the
Susquehanna, near the mouth of the The-
m:tan. They camped out, had two large
tents, rations for four days including eight
kegs of lager, a minstrel troupe, moonlight
concerts, campfires, artists to photograph
the different groups, and a good time gen-
erally. Several hundred people from the
neighnorhood as well as from other parts
of the country visited them during their
stay in the Wilds. The projectors of the
trip will accept our thanks for an invitation
to accompany them, and our regret that we
regret that we were unable to do so.

—S. S. Detwiler, -Esq., desires us to ex-
press his gratitude for an invitation, or
"genera] order," to join the p rty, as well
as his regrets that eircumtances would
not permit his acceptance.

THE LAST SEIMON.—Rev. B. J. Douglass
will close his official ministration at the
Episcopal church, on Sunday (to-morrow.)
The theme for this occasion will be "The
Protestant Episcopal Church, the only rem-
edy ter the evil of Sectarianism." All are
Invited. Mr. Douglass is undecided as to
his future location, but wherever ho goes
he will hear Vi ith him our best wishes, and
kindest regards of the whole community.

THERE was no rain in Lancaster city on
Monday evening, the evening of the great
shower here, as will be seen from the fol-
lowingfrom the Intelligencer of Tuesday:

The residents of our city who thought
that the high wind and cooling breezes
which prevailed last evening betwe.n S and
10 o'clock were precursors of rain, were
doomed to disappointment, as the rain did
not come.

Vi take pleasure in calling the attentionof our readers and more particularly those
to the inventive and industrial classes
of the advertisement of Messrs. Barber &

Co., in another column. They have opened
an establishment at 559 Chestnat st, Phila-
delphia. which supplies a much needed
want and their method of business and
liberalitycommend them to the public.

Wi present our compliments :o our
readers this week, and ask that they exam-
ine the printed slip on the paper containing
the address. It shows up to what date their
subscription has been paid, and as our
terms aro$2 a year in advance, they can
vesily calculate their indebtness, an remit.

,Ounfriend HENrcr E.WoLrE put Lirr that
prince of berry hucksters, J. S. Smith, of
Chestnut Hill, to bestow upon us a box of
huge blackberries, which he did to our ut-
most satisfaction, and the gratification of a
'very natural taste.

TEE bootless and shoeless are urged to
read our columns of new advertisements
to-day. They will find something to their
advantage.

RELIGIOUS.—Services in the B. E. Luther-
an Church, on next Sunday, morning and
evening 24th, inst. Sermon in morning,
by the Pastor ; subject, " The Bible."

CONTRACT tiWARDED.—The contract for
furnishing the lumber for St. Anthony's.
Church, Lancaster, has been awarded to F.
S. Bletz, ofthis place.

EVERY Mechanic, every workingman,
everybody should read Sullivan's " Protec-
tion to Native Industry," a voice against
free trade, in the land of its birth.

NEW ParEn.—The Coatesville Unionsays
that a new paper is to be started in that
Borough, under the title of the Coatesville
Times. The same aul hority states that
it is to be printed in Lancaster city.

WITIX the thermometer at 05 and 100,
with ice melting in your mouth, with per-
spiration pouring down over your face, at
the rate of several quarts a minute, the
coolest thing you can do, is to go to Bach-
enheimer's and get cheap clothing.

PUBLIC SALE.—Dr. S. A.tlee Bockats will
sell to day at public sale at his residence,
No. 349 Locust Street, a fine lot of I:louse-
hold andlliitch enFurniture. A Schumacher
Piano in perfect order. Trotting Wagon,
Cottage Set, Carpets, Beds and Bedding
besides numerous other articles, will be
disposed of.

iNGRetTIT UDR Of the basest nature
might be charged against us, if we did not
acknowledge the receipt of a can of home-
preserved peaches bestowed by one of "ye
fair ones,"—a Ia calico surprise party. It
'was a rare treat, and both cooling and re-
freshing this warm weather.

TILEFASCINATING GAME.—JLuigi g from
the excitement over a game of croquet at
the Despatcher's office on Monday evening,
the game is very fascinating—or some of
the players are. It is a very pleasant field
sport, and as a comfortable (!) exercise dur-
ing this cool weather, it surpasses anything
ever before introduced.

•Tny, funeral ofPhilip lleubner who died
on Friday morning last, took place on Sun-
day. Susquehanna Lodge of I. 0. of 0. F.,
and I. 0. of Druids, of Columbia,attended
in a body.

A Lodge of Druids, from York, accom-
panied by a band, came in a special train
to attend the funettl, and left again at G
o'clock.

OUT OF Tows.—Prof B. C. Unseld left
town on Tuesday for Florida, Oregon coun-
ty, New York to attend a. Normal Musical
Institute which will continuo about 6 weeks
It will be conducted by Theo. F. Sword,
the editor of the N. F. Musical Gazette.

Prof. Unseld expects to visit the " Hub"
and several other places of Musical impor-
tance before his return to Columbia.

IVEssus. Bachman & DeHuff have sus-
pended in their office a large and very fine
lithographic view of "Alton Terrace," the
now summer resort at Downingtown,
burned down sometime ago. The location
was a lovely one, and the magnitude and
elegance of the building, together with its
surroundings, scenery, plan ofgrounds, to-
pography of country and accessibility by
rail would have 'made it a leading resort.

ENTERPRISE.—John Feudrich knows
what judicious advertising will do. Recent-
lyhe had his windows tastefully guilded by
Brimmer, thePainter. Then the "Indian"
was re-dressed in moccasin and feathers.
Then came heavy ornamental side and end
awnings. H is store now looks like a 'MlS-
iness place, and Fondrich knows how to
do it. Judicious advertising in whatever
form it maybe done, will pay, and hero is
an instance.

PERSONAL.J. R. Watkins, Special
Agent for tne Union Mutual Life Insur-
ance of Maine has b.en spending the week
in Columbia.

T. M. Graybillof the First National is
out of town, and Supposed to be rusticating
in Montgomery county.

Hon. 0. T. Dickey, Col. Franklin and G.
M. Kline, Esq., of Lancaster wore in town
on Wednesday, on professional (legal) bus-
iness.

How TO MAKE BUSINESS LIVELY.—The
Pittsburg Poet says;

_We were waited upon yesterday by one
of the most liberal advertisers in The Post,
who ordered his advertisement displayed
to double its usual size during the dull sea-
son, prefacinghis remarks with the state-
ment that business was rather dull now,
and that is the way he took to liven it up—-
had always found it paid. He is one ofour
most enterprising and successful merchants,
always sells his goods at the lowest prices,
and perfectly understands where, when and
how to advertise.

SPENDING MoNay.—Some one writes,
both gracefully and forcibly: "I would be
glad to see more parents understand that
when they spend money judiciously to im-
prove and beautify the house and ground
about it, they are paying their children a
premium to stay at home as much as possi-
ble to enjoy it; but when they spend
money unnecessarily on fine clothing and
jewelry for their children they are paying
them a premium to spend their time from
home, that is in those places where they
can attract the most attention and make
the most display."

ANOTHER BANK FOR COLITMISIA.—By an
advertisement which appenod in the Lan-
caster Xntelligencer and Harrisburg Patriot,
notice is given that application will be
made at the next Legislature, "for the in-
corporation of a Savings Bank, with dis-
counting, depositing and safe trust privi-
leges," under thename of "The Columbia
Dime Savings Bank," and to be located in
Columbia, in the county of Lancaster, with
a capital of $25,000, with the privilege
of increasing it to $100,000."

Who the incorporators will;be, remains to
be found out, when the charter is granted.

Gem) Ur.—The vagaries of the gold and
bond market can be accurately ascertained
each day at 10 A. M., and 2 P. M. by call-
ing at the Columbia Deposit Bank. The
officers of this Institution have erected a
large bulletin board, which shows the latest
quotations, twice each day at the hours
above named, ofgold, silver, stocks, bonds,
,tc. The public, and business men especi-
ally are invited to call in and note quota-
tions. In view of the European complica-
tions, and the sudden fluctuations of the
money market, this will be quite an accom-
modation. Often the progress of the conflic
on the other side may be noted by the fluc-
tuations on " boards."

(In the hunt for locals this warm weather
we find nothing that so well expresses an
editor's anguish as the following.)

Ninety-nine in the Shade.
.4. 31.1D.SUADEER ODE.

Oh for a lodge in a garden ofcucumbers!
Oh foran iceberg or two at control !

Oh fora vale which at midday the dew cumbers:
Oh fora pleasure trip up to the Pole!

Oh fora little one-story thermometer,
With nothingbut Zeros all ranged in a row !

Oh for a big double-barrelled hydrometer,
To measurethis moisture that rolls front my

brow

Oh that thiscold world were twenty times cold-
er!

(That's irony red hot it seemeth tome,)
Oh fora turn of Its dreaded cold shoulder !

Oh whata comfort an ague would be

Oh fora grotto to typify heaven,
Scooped In the rock under cataract vast !

Oh for a winter of discontent even !

Oh for wet blankets judiciously cast !

Oh for a soda-foun spouting up boldly
From every hotlamp-post against the hot sky;

Oh for proud maiden to look on me coldly.
Freezing my Soul witha glance of her eye!

Then ohfora draught from a cup of"cold pizen !"

And ohfor a resting place in the cola grave!
With a bath In the Styx, where the thick shad-

ow lies on
And deepens the chill of its dark running

wave!

FEMALE SELECT SCHOOL.—Tho Misses
Chamberlin, wearo pleased to notice, will
open a select school for young ladies, in
Smith's Building, No. 137 Locust street,
on the IstofSeptember. Their card appears
on the first page of to-day's paper. As
there announced, they propose only to take
a limited number of pupils and adapt the
course oftraining soas to make it most thor
ough and comprehensive, and will bend all
their energies to make the enterprise a suc-
cess.

From what we have learned, this school
has been started at the solicitation of some
cf our citizens, w•ho are anxious to provide
just such instruction for their daughters%
The Misses Chamberlin come with the most
flattering recommendations, and sponta-
neous testimonials. They are lathes of the
finest culture and taste, and are well qual-
ified to supply a want so long felt. Ifprop-
erly encouraged, which we trust they will
be, their enterprise will be made a perma-
nent feature of Columbia. 'We cordially
commend the undertaking to our citizens,
as in every way worthy of their liberal
support. •

CouNClL.—Council met on Friday even-
ing last, Messrs. Crane, Baker and Patton
were absent.

The Finance Committee presented the
followingreport :

Peter Gardener's damage from Co. $138.00
License and Fine reed from Chiof

Burgess, 31.00
Receipts from Market House, 52.00
Proceeds of note,discounted, 989,33
Reed from S. 13.Clopper, Tax. Col. 3,620,75

$4,834.18
Overdraft last mouth, $141.30
Orders cashed, 997 47
Gas Bills for the Quarters, 130.55
Coupons paid, 70.00
Note, 1000.00 2,334.42

Thil. i n Treasury 5'',499.86
The Gas Committee presented the follow-

ing proposition from the Gas Company, in
relation to the price of gas.

The company will furnish Gas to the bor-
ough for one year at $l6 per lamp to be
used all dark nights trom dark to 10 o'clock
P. M. If lamps are permitted to burn
longer than 10a. 1111 extra charge will be
made, If any new lamp is raised by the
borough, Gas will be furnished it for six
mouths without charge, but after that $l6
per year.

The Sanitary Committee reported that it
was necessary for the borough to secure a
Potters Field as it is imperative that the
present one should be vacated.

The ChiefBurgess reported the corner of
Fifth and Union streets a very bad neigh-
borhood, and that the crowd generally con-
gregated there was too large for the Police
force of the borough to attack, and asked
that Council would give him power to em-
ploy a sufficient force to arrest the rowdies
there congregated .

On motion of Mr. Bletz, it was
Resolved, That the ChiefBurgess be per-

mitted to employ any number of men at
such times as he may require them to ar-
rest all disturbers of the peace in the bor-
ough.

Mr. llinich proposed to take $lOO.OO
damages for loss of his horse falling into a
ditch on Locust street. The subject was
referred to the road Committee.

A supplement to the ordinance to pre-
vent riding or driving on the pavements
was passed, which allows the"backing of
wagons upon the pavements, provided
planks or boards are placed under the
wheel."

The Fourth street bridge question was
referred to a CCm m i ttee consisting of Messrs
Bletz, Patton and Hippey.

On motion of S. S. Detwiler, it was
Resolved, That the proposition from the

ColumbiaGas Company, in relation to the
price the Company proposes to charge the
borough per quarter for all Street lamps,
be referred to the Gas Committee with in-
structions to make inquiry how much
other Boroughs, Towns and Cities pay per
lamp and what length of time the lamps
are kept burning.

Resolved, That the time be extended from
July 15th to August 15th, for the abatement
of live pec cent., on all. taxes paid prior to
that time.- -

ltesolvea, That the unrented Market
stalls be referred to the Market Committee
to rent at such prices 'as they may think
best.

On motion of Dr. Craig, it was
Resolved, That the matter of the amount

paid for removing the house of Mrs. Santee
and Wm. Rochow be referred to the Fi-
nance Committeewith instructions to col-
lect the amount from the above named per-
sons.

On motion of Mr. 'Course flag crossings
on Third street north of Walnutand across
Walnut east of Third, were ordered to be
laid immediately.

County Items.
Wm. Keller, who resides in Breneman's

Court Lancaster, was struck on the back of
the head with a brick, and knocked sense-
less on Sunday evening last.

On.and after the first of Augustnext, the
citizens ofAdamstown, Union Station and
Reamstown, Lancaster county, will be sup-
plied with a daily mail from Reading, via.
the Reading & ColumbiaR. R.

Benj. Groff, a farmer, residing in Dru-
more twp., about a mile and a halfsouth of
Quarryville, died suddenly on Friday
morning of apoplexy.

The summer house on the premises of M.
Bibbus, in Hiestand's Division, was de-
stroyed by fire at one o'clock on Saturday
morning. The roof of the dwelling house
of Mr. 13. took fire, but flames were put out
before much damage was done. It is not
known how the lire was set to the building.
There was an insurance of $l5O in the Far-
mers' Mutual Insurance Company on the
property.

At Litiz, Friday night, Augustus Kreiter
got out of bed, as is supposed, in his sleep,
and fell out the second story window ofhis
residence. He was discovered in the morn-
ing lying in an insensible condition, with
his head badly cut and surrounded by a
pool of blood. At last accounts he was
in a critical state.

There is on exhibition at the Jewelry
store ofH. Z. Rhoads tti, Bro., a very ingen-
iously constructed piece of mechanism,
made by Mr. Thomas R. Pixton, a work-
man iu Messrs. Rhoads' establishment.
The machine is enclosed in a glass vase,
near the top of which is a jeweled watch,
keeping time ; under the watch is a train
of miniature cars running on a circular rail-
road and passing through a tunnel. In the
foreground is a girl pumping water and a
man splitting wood, while near him is an-
other ma" working with a jackplane. In
a cottage near by sits a young lady at a
window, looking at a workman, but if 20s
look at her she modestly closes the blind,
which is quickly opened by her scowling
mother, who leaves in high dudgeon and
sends her colored servant to order you
away! The motive power is concealed in
a walnut case and was all made by Mr.
Pixton, to while away his leisure hours.—
Lancaster Intelligencer.

The Annual examination of the Soldiers'
Orphan school at Mount Joy, was held on
Monday last.

The Litiz hops commenced on Thursday
evening. The two fairies were there. Co-
lumbia hops are not ripe yet.

Lancaster has a white chicken thief. Oh !

what a fall was there my countrymen."
Elizabethtown is to have a "Farmer's

National Bank," the first institution of the
kind in the place.

A now barn belonging to Tobias Sechrist,
on theWashington road about 1 mile from
Millersville was struck by lightning on
Monday night, and with its contents en-
tirely destroyed. Two horses perished.
The estimated loss is $l,OOO, on which there
is no insurance.

The light was quite bright, and caused
an alarm of fire•here in Columbia. The
fire engines were out—but not very far.
Two of the Lancaster Companies were at
the fire, but arrived to late to render any
assistance, as might be supposed. Mr. Se-
christ Is of that class who believe it is
wrong to protect property by insurance or
rods. When will superstition yield to
science ?

Pequoa chickens have the cholera, gapes
and other diseases. Wm. Colony, near
White Horse found that his chickens were
affected with attacks from 5 full grown
minks, all living comfortably iua neigh-
boring wood pile.

A horse belonging to John Stauffer of
East Earl dropped down and died suddenly
from the effects of the heat, one day last
week.

Re-organized. ft

We aro pleased to announce in our issue
of this week, that the ColumbiaFire In -

surance Company has been thoroughly
reorganized, with a new board of Meets

and Directors as follows :

OFFICERS.
President—S. S. Detwiler.
Vice President—Hiram Wilson.
Secretary—J. W. Prueauff.
Treasurer—Herbert Thomas.

BOARD Or DIRECTOCS.
S. S. Detwiler. Herbert Thomas
Hiram Wilson Robert T.Ryan
J. B. Bachman. Jas. Shrooder.
Robert Crane. J. S. Strine.
Wm. Patton. Abr. Bruvor,
M. M. Strickler. J. F. Frueauff.
It had become apparent to a large num-

ber of the managers, that the affairs of the
Company had not been directed with that
economy, carefulness and prudencejwhich
should mark the management of an institu-
tion ofso much importance as this, both
locally, and all over the state. A thorough
and careful investigation was made into its
standing by disinterested parties of char-
acter, experience and skill as accountants,
who reported at length to the Directors the
assets and liabilities ofthe Corporation.
From this report enough could be gathered
to restore unlimited confidence in its solv-
ency, and its ability to pay off every dollar
ofjust liability, and to take a new start in
its field of usefulness. After several meet-
ings the management was entrusted to the
board ofofficers and directors namedabove.

The board has levied an assessment, large
enough to pay off all debts ofthe company,
has abolished all unnecessaryexpenses, and
have since re-organization taken newinsur-
ances on the mutual plan, thus strengthen
ing the Companyby increasing the amount
ofits notes. Believing that in order to suc-
cessfully solioit business from abroad, the.
Company must first establish its confidence
at home, where its managersare known,
they confidently appeal to the citizens of
Columbia, and to the people of Lancaster
county for aid and patronage. The assets
amount to upwards of three hundred thou-
sand dollars. In the past 10 years it has
paid upwards of ‘9325,000 for losses. All
honest and legal claims will be promptly
settled and paid, but claims believed to be
fraudulent will be carefully sifted and
justly disposed of.

The Company insures on the stock and
mutual plan, but will for the present de-
cline all specially hazardous risks, con-
fining them to dwellings, farmer's and mer-
chandise risks. Columbia,with the well
known enterprise ofher citizens, with 13
furnaces, several rolling mills, with such
banking institutions as the Columbia Na-
tional,First National and Columbia Deposit
Banks, with other industries as well as the
business incident thereto should be able to
build up and continue to sustain, a first
class Fire Insurance Company, such as the
Columbia, under the new management
must become. A new life has been infused,
and a new determination to make it one of,
the most reliable as well as the strongest
company in the state. This can, and wo

know will be done. The company desires
to secure the services of first class men
throughout the state to act as agents in their
several localities ; such persons should ad-
dress the secretary oftheCompany by mail
or apply in person.

—Maj. T. F. Frueauff, the new Secretary
of the company is a gentleman well calcu-
lated to inspire confidence, and win the pa-
tronage of the business community. Apart
from his administrative qualifications, he
is a man of the finest literary taste and cul-
ture, baying spent three and a half years
in Europe in the parsuit of his studies. He
studied awhile at Berlin, and subsequently
graduated at Heidelberg with the degree of
D. C. L. The degrees at this eminent insti-
tut ion consist of 4 classes-the first being the
highest, and rarely conferred on foreign-
ers. Maj. Frueauff is the only American,
whom the faculty has ever honored with
that degree—an honor alike to himself and
his native land. Upon his return to Amer-
ica he opened an office in ,Ilaston,
engaged in the practise ofthe law; combin-
ing with it some interest in the insurance
business, which at that time was recefiving
so much attention. At the breaking nut of
the rebellion, he was among the first and
most ardent in rallying in defence of his
flag. At Chancellorsville, while serving on
the staff of Gen. Devens, he was wounded,
but soon after rejoined his command. At
Gettysburg he commanded the 153 Rogq.
Pa. "Vol's, and here as well as during the
whole campaign, he served with marked
distinction. In 1.366 he resumed his prac-
tice, and was upon the organization of the
World Mutual Life Insurance company ap-
pointed its general agent for Pennsylvania.
The World exhibits all the strength and
prosperity of companies many years its se-

nior, and is now considered one of the most
reliable inexistence. Maj. Frueauff will con-
tinue his official relations with this compa-
ny and attend to its business as before.

We congratulate our citizens upon a
change which has been the means ofbring-
ing into our midst a gentleman combining
such rare social and business qualities, are
one who is eminently calculated to restore
the credit of the ColumbiaFire Insurance
Company, and thus maintain the credit of
oar town. Anything like a failure of this
company might justilybe regarded by us a
public calamity, as it would involve not
only the credit of the corporation but the
good name of the town as well. All should
be willing to avert such a disaster. Maj.
Frueauff is determined to leave nothing
undone which will increase the prosperity,
and the credit of the company, at home
and abroad. We can pay him no higher
compliment than is contained in that oft
quoted saying, " the right man in the right
place."

THE ColumbiaSpy, oflast week, charges
us with copying their locals without giving
credit. We have no knowledge of appro-
priating any locals from the columns ofthat
paper, but if we have, we ask pardon, and
will try to avoid it in future. In the satnc
issue of the Spy we find at least three items
among the locals that wo have seen in
other journals, previous to that issue ofthe
Spy.--Does the Spy steal ?Wrightsville
Star.

The Star man has suddenly found out
that ho has "no knowledge." He had not
made a confession of it before, hence last
week we "stirred" him up slightly. The
above is a part of the result. The other
part consists of twenty-two lines of valu-
able (?) local matter devoted especially
to the Spy. The Star is illuminated
with an editorial (?) entitled " Duty on
Iron," which corresponds verbatim et lit-
eratim, with a like editorial in _Father
Abrahams ofthis week. The article ofcourse
is original with the Star, as Father Abra-
ham was published a day or two earlier.

Twinkle, twinkle, little Star,
How I wonder what you are,

lip above the world so high,
Like a-in the sky.

THE COLOMBIA AND PORT DEPOSITRAH,
ROAD.—Tho work on this railroad is pro-
gresging. The track is laid to a point north
of the mouth of the Octoraro creek, and
Mr. Hutchison, engineer, is now engaged
with a corps of men in permanently ',mat-
ing the route of theroad from Peach Bottom
to Columbia, We are glad to hear that
this:important enterprise is being pushed to
completion. The new road will be a benefit
to the people of Fulton, Drumore, Idartic
and Conestoga townships and will greatly
facilitate the shipment of the farm products
of thosetownships to the ports ofBaltimore
to Philadelphia. By means of this road
the slate of the Peach Bottom quarries can
be shipped in all directions, and a new im-
petus will be given to this important and
growing branch ofindustry.—/nteifigenccr,

ALMOST A. DISASTEIC.—SOVeraI mischiev-
ous boys built a tire in one of the streeets
of B. B. Martin's lumber yard on Thurs-
day, on either side of which, and only a
few feet from it; were piles of well seasoned
lumber. The smoke attracted theattention
of several of the yard hands, who reached
the spot in time to prevent what might
have been a general conflagration. - Such
mischievous fellows cannot be too severely
dealt with.

[For the Sr]Y

THE TRAVELER.

From Washington to Columbia

Ofall the ills that e'er beset a man,
Point to worsetrials, reader, if you can

From Washington to Baltimore the way-
farer enjoyed a very pleasant trip. Good.easy riding carriages, polite attendants,
and even road are the blessings encounter-
ed on the Washington Branch of the B. St
0. It. R. At "the city of monuments" one
invariably feels at home, and the inclina-
tion is to remain, a day or two, and enjoy a
drive through its avenues and Parks at
eventide where and when the elite do most
like to congregate. AIL this was enjoyed
by the sojourner for a short season, and
the only regret remains CO haunt him, is
that a limited time only was allowed by
business engagements.

The next move was Eastward, by way of
the Northern Central R. R. Having; as
was thought, diligently songht to familiar-
ize himselfwith the departure of each train.
and becoming satisfied in his mind,through
representations made by the clerks of Bar-
uum's City Hotel and the Maltby House,
as taken from a schedule, of the arrival and
departure oftrains, conspicuously display-
ed for the guidance of the traveler—he pre-
pared to take " the 3.30 P. M. accommoda-
tion direct through to Columbia, Pa.," and
checked his baggage accordingly. This
was on Saturday thelGth inst.

It is useless to tell the height of the mer-
cury, as all are familliar with the roasting
weather of the 16th, 17th and 18th. Suffice
to sayhe was in thneat the "Ticket Office,"
Culvert Station, and as was asked for—he
received "a through ticket to Colum-
bia." Precisely at the appointed time
bid farewell to the depot and was off. Bus-
iness of importance induced an anxiety to
travel fast, and with this part of the pro-
gramme, no fault can be found. About
three hours travel broughtus to York, Pa.
Who has not heard of York(!)? For my
part I care neyer to hear ofit or see it agan !

But this is premature in my narrative.
"Where are you going Mr.?" asked a

rather impertinent and inquisitive individ-
al beside me, just before we reached the
"_haven ofrest."

"To Colunfhla, Pa." said the wayfarer,
showing his through ticket (?)

" Can't do it, stranger, no train thro' to-
night."

Imagine my chagrin at being so unmet--
mercifully deceived by the Hotel clerks
and ticket-agent at Baltimore. If one can
not place dependence in the representations
of Hotel attaches, or the agents of a Rail
road, as to the arrival and departure of
trains, from and to given points, who are
we to appeal to? Perhaps the President
of the road can solve the problem. I had
been stopped in York, (be ir remembered
that this is " little York" of the State of
Pennsylvania), and there I had to stay not
for an hour or a day, but for a longer time
than that, before I could use my 'through
ticket to Columbia.' My baggage had been
previously checked to Columbia,and I was
minus every article of underwear necessa-
ry to a change which the heat and dust
along the routerendered so necessary. Was
ever mortal in so disagreeable or perplex-
ing a situation ? Not this one, surely !

A Hotel was sought and soon found. A
bath, towel, comb and brush rendered me
a tribe more comfortable. Night came--
and soda water fountains were in demand,
where a sot of beverage was dispensed at
Jive cents a glass (too high price by four
and a half cents,)one swallow was enough,
and I sauntered back to the Hotel, seeming
more dead than alive, and almost overcome
by the heat of more than tropical severity
whiati seemed to concentrate in that partic-
ularly delightful (?) village, where houses
people and streets seem to vie with other in

par excellence ofuncleanliness.
The Sabbath dawned at length, and re-

revealed the fact that the air was slightly
cooler, but as Sol arose with his scorching
rays penetrating the smoky horizon,
beasts and fowls, bids and men sought
the shady places of earth, and tried to
keep cool. I like York ! Who does not
like the place—particularly on a Sunday,
when the heat points to 102 degrees? The
fare is sumptuous—stale vegetables, and
warm lime-water ! ! Nothing freah or cool
in the town ! No ice ! - They never use ice
on the Sabbath day in-"little York" They
area religious people,and believeit a crime.
Imagine the comforts to be enjoyed in such
a place—and couple them with the chagrin
and disappointment of the writer—and tell
his feelings on that eventful day if you can.
Their charges for these comforts are very
moderate (!)—try them and see ! When I
go to Columbia again, it will not he by
way of " little York"-Oil, dear, no ! Wil-
mington, Del., shall be where I'll change
cars. Tnoy are civilized in Wiimingtoti.
Monday came, and 1 was awake already
waiting for its clawu. The "through ticket"
,was brought into requisition—aud I was
ramblingly pushed, or dragged—(l know
not which,) towards Wrightsville and co-
la:rib:a. An interim of uncertainty brought
rile,at length to the bridge—and my jour-
ney was soon ended. "Go see what I have
seen !—Go feel as I have felt !!"—that's
all !!! Columbia is a delightful place, well
situated and thriving in everything that
constitutes a city. The people are civilized
and courteous. I like the placeand inhab •
hunts.

—" An excursion to Litiz" attracted my
attention, and being solicited to go,
availed myself of thoopportunity and went.
Litiz Springs are somewhat noted in the
history of the country, and particularly of
Pennsylvania. A spring of crystal medi-
cated water flows from the granite rocks at
an average of a million gallons per hour,
and those who avail themselves of its use
may well congratulate themselves for hav-
ing paid a trip to "the springs." Aside from
the water, Litiz is not a very inviting
place, although many of the elite of the
surrounding towns are seen promenading
its shady walks, and sipping occasionally
of its delicious beverage.

But to the Excursion I must turn a little
attention. So fur as I could glean, it was
under the auspices of the E. E. Lutheran
church—and proved a pleasant success—-
notwithstanding the fact that too much
water (?) was imbibed by one or two young
gents, who thoughtlessly reeled perhaps
under itsseductive influences. Ladies and
children seemed to feast their visions and
enjoy themselves without stint or hin-
d rance.

A stranger in a strange place withoutother
attractions generally allows his senses of
bearing and seeing to feast unlimited on
the surroundings. So it was with the writer'
A storm, unfortunately, compelled the ex-
cursionists to seek shelter, and await the
coming of the train upon the return trip.
A newspaper was my solace; but this soon
sought the companionship of a beautiful
girl, who ventured to inquire who the trav-
eler was, and prematurely expressed a de-
sire to see '• that very interesting paper.'
Courtesy compelled us to tender its pages
for a perusal, which wore afterwards ac-
knowledged by the fair one as "extremely
attractive-containing many a pleasant par-
agraph" over which to whileaway an hour.

The inclemency of the weather in the eve
marred the closing pleasures, but all passed
offers a pleasant dream ; no one was found
to regret theshort respite from the heated
streets of the city. H. T. H.

Promises and Pledges.
Eravon.:—We notice that the candi-

dates for the legislature are full ofpromises
Julius Shuman says in a printed circular
that "if elected I pledge myself to use my
best efforts for the success of all measures
calculted to advance the public gobd ; and
to labor, as I have always done for the in-
terest of the Republican party."

D. IC. Burkholder says he is "unalterably,
opposed to the omnibus railroad bill, itc."
Now, we ask what do these pledges amount
to. They are only what every Republican,
every official should do, and nothing more.
If is known to be thoroughly honest,
individually and personally, the people can
know better to trust him, than by a knowl-
edge of his pledges only. We believe both
these pledgers to be individually honest,
but what's the use of laying themselves
open to suspicions which their announce-
ment itself will awaken. Bare pledges will
not satisfy WEST HEXPFIELD.

JULY 18th, 1870.

Munn Tnounta: -Fon Yonk.—The reader
can readily understand the situation ofaf-
fairs ut York, by carefully reading the an-
nexed paragraphs from the True Democrat
of Tuesday. What a sad fate it is to live
In an inland town. When we read the last
paragraph, we felt like exclaiming with the
poet:

"Afflictions sore, long time she bore."
North Water street has mud puddles and

stagnant water pools.
York should have good sewers to drain

the streets and cellars.
Onr neighbor's pig pens often breed dis-

ease and disagreeable odors.
We want's Sanitary Coininittee In York'

to protect the health ofottr people.
The Democratic County Convention

meets in York on the 9th of August next.

IT FITTETH WELL.—Our pleasant and
obliging Deputy Post Master, who was so
fortunate as to draw the $5O cloth suit at
the Vigilant Pair, has bud the material
made up, and can be seen sporting it al-
most any elear Sunday. It lits well and
admirably becomes a U. S. officer, and be
loos s us happy us a "big sun flower."

DON,T ALL SPEAK AT ONCE, but call at
No. 24 Locust street where can be seen dai-
ly, arid until further orders, the cheapest
groceries. sugar, coffee, tea, molasses,
ham, butter and eggs, cheese, and In short
everything good. Max Bucher has been to
Philada. recently and has bought goods at
fabulously low rates. A call there will sat-
isfy you,

THE very latest news from Europe rep-
resents the armies as still waiting for the
conflict. Both governments vote men
without number, and money without stint
for the support ofthe war. Austria is yet
neutral. Russia andEngland willdeclare
for Prussia. Italy and Turkey favor
France. TheFenians arefor France, not
on account of any love for the Emperor,
but because they hate England.

A skirmish took place at Forebach, on
Tuesday 200 French soldiers crossed the
frontier and after a short skirmish were
all captured—none killed.

The greatest enthusiasm prevails all
over united Germany. France is wild
with excitement. A few more days will
no doubt give us news of a great battle
somewhere along the Rhine.

COLUMBIA, July 17th, 1870
MR EDITOR :—Tbe later historians are

adopting, more and more, the method of
giving the proof of their assertions and
the grounds for their opinions in the form
ofextracts fromancient archives and other
authorities ofa similar character, thus fur-
nishing the reader with the moans of judg-
bagfor himselfasto the justice ofthe writer's
conclusions, a course vastly preferable to
the old method, especially as the great ma-
jority of readers can never gain access to
the original authorities themselves. The
following letter (a quite recent historical
discovery) must be highly interesting to
every student of history, and especially so
to every Pennsylvanian, and displays in a
glaring light, the character of New Eng-
land Puritanism. H. W. G.
-Mr. Judkins, the librarian of the

Massachusetts Historian Society,in over-
hauling a lot of old papers deposited in the
archives of that body by the late Robert
Greenleaf, made a curious discovery of a
letter in the quaint handwriting of the Rev.
Cotton 'Mather, addressed to "ye aged
and beloved Mr. John Higginson." It
bears date "September ye 15th, 1682" and
runs thus: •

There bee now at sea a sliippe (:or our
friend Mr. Esaias Ifo!craft, of London, did
advise me by the last packet that it wolde
sail 801110 time in August) culled ye wel-
come, E. Greenaway master, which has
aboard an hundred or more of ye heretics
and maliguauts culled Quakers, with W.
Penne, who is yechief scatztpe, at the hedde
ofthem.

Ye General Court has accordingly given
secret orders to Master Malachi Hulett, of
ye brig Porposse, to waylaye ye said wel-
come as near the coast of Codde as may be
and make captive ye said Penne and his
ungodlie crew, so that ye Lord may be glo-
rified and not mocked on ye soil of this
new countrie with ye heathen worshippeor these people. Much spoyl can be made
by selling ye whole lotte to Barbadoes,
where slaves fetch good prices in rumme
and sugar, and we shall not only do ye
Lord great service by punishing ye wicked,
but shall make great gayno for his minis-
ters and people.

Master Hulett feels hopeful, and I will
set down the news ho brings when his
shippe comes back.

Yours, in the howells of Christ,
COTTON MATTI Eli.

EXCURSION AND ric-Nte.—The E. E.
Lutheran Sunday School had a delightful
time at Litiz on Wednesday. The weather
in the morning indicated rain but in spite
of this, it was the largest turnout. of the
season; pastor, parents, teachers, children,
in short everybody went. The sic car
loads ofexcursionists and provisions left at
8:15, all arriving at tali safely.

The day was spent as usual, at base ball,
that fascinating game of croquet, swinging,
falling in the water, promenading, ttc. A
very interesting game of base ball was
played in the morning between Capt.Lentz's
"married" nine and Capt. Allison's "single"
nine, the score showing 37 innings to 25 in
favor ofthe "single" niue,thougb we heard
it asserted that scoring was the most impor-
tant part of the game in this instance, It
sometimes is thus. A test game was to have
been played after supper, but the rain inter-
ferred with the; port.

The pic-nic was gotten up on. the "family
basket' plan, which means that each fami-
ly takes along twice as much as needed, as
on Wednesday, our Lutheran friends had
"enough and to spare," and they took up of
the• fragments more than the scriptural
twelve baskets full. Supper time found
the excursionists all gathered iu happy lit-
tle groups, about the grounds,around tables
hastily improvised. Several families or
classes joinedeach other in preparing the
tables and shared each other's hospitalities.
We had about a dozen invitations "to tea,"
but as we could accept only one, we had to
decline the other eleven—not without some
misgivings however, as everytbinglookel
so temptingly nice, and the festivities were
so pleasantly and socially conducted.

Supper was disposed of rather hurriedly
on account of the approaching storm, an
the enjoyment for the next hour and a half
somewhat marred,

The party returned to Columbiaon time,
between five and six hundred strong, the
numberhaving been augmented by visitors
in the afternoon. There was a roof of um-
brellas in waiting on thearrival of the train
to receive and protect the excursionists.
Tne confusion, and the mixture of baskets
were somewhat amusing, and the fun very
generally enjoyed. All seemed pleased
with the day's pleasures and festivities—au
occasion more like the re-union of a large
family, and to the annual recurrence of
which, many little hearts look forward with
Pleasant anticipations.

C 0 L .—There is no more fruitful sub-
ject for comment than the cool (!) weather
which we have enjoyed for the past week
or two. It was the subject for constant
discussion on the streets, and in the house
both day and night, and the " dear people"
however much they differed on political
questions, on the merits of this or that man
for the Legislature, or on the impudence of
Napoleon, or the cool manly demeanor of
King William, all united on this one ques-
tion—the hot weather. Every day was
the hottest yet. Saturday was as the girls
say " perfectly awful." Many of our citi-
zens sought for gentle breezes along the
river but even there old Sol's warming in-
fluence was felt to a late hour. Hundreds
spent the evening on " Big Island," some
of them tripping the light fantastic toe,
which toe must certainly have been very
hot.

Sunday morning ushered in another
"perfectly awful" day. Early in the
morning, our church-going people sought
the shady side of the street, and warm-
weather christians stayed at. home altogther.
The afternoon was a "scorcher." The ther-
mometer reached 100° in the shade. The
heat was unabated up to a late hour in the
evening. The river had an influence how-
ever in abating its fervor, though a sleep-
less night was in store for many.

Monday was not an improvement,and all
day the oft expressed wish for a shower
could have been heard on the street. At last
it came. A bout 8 o'clock the 'West was
black with clouds. A storm was imminent
A wind storm often the precursor of rain,
swept the dust into Louses, stores, and a
good bit of it into the eyes of such unlucky
pedestrians and croquet-players who hap-
pened to be out. The rain storm passed
over the town about 8:30 accompanied
with lightning and thunder.

During the storm, there were some beau-
tiful displays of the electrical fluid at the P.
k. A. Telegraph office at the Franklin
House. The wires were disconnected from
the battery. At every flash of lightning,
the electricity accumulating on the wires,
exploded at the terminus with a brilliant
flash, displaying rare and beautiful colors,
accompanied with a report like that of a
pistol.

A gentleman whose name we did not
learn, was on the bridge at the time of the
storm. The explosions of electricity upon
the wires over the bridge were quick and
sharp. Not acquainted with the laws of the
fluid, or the wire, he supposed that the
noise was thereport ofa pistol in thehands
of a "mid-night marauder," would-be as-
assin or robber, and started to run with all
the strength and celerity aa man in such a
trying situation. He arrived in Columbia
safe and unharmed, though almost breath-
less. Ile was like the wicked who •• flee
when no man pursueth."

—After the storm, the air was cool and
refreshing, and our streets were thronged
with pedestrians up to a late hour, enjoying
the benefits of the cooling shower. On
Tuesday the thermometer was up to 95° in
the shade, with no prospect of abatement.

The following members of Committeeof
Vigilant Steam Fire Engine Company, are
requested to be present at the Hall, on
Tuesday evening July 26th, at 8 o'clock,
sharp, as business of importance will be
transacted :

Geo. Wike, OrrinRichards, H. W. Shultz,
N. GilSoan, J. Henery, J• Beaver, H. Hum-
ble, H. Cohn, W. Blackson, A. Hubley, S.
Camp, H. Hines, H. Allison, A Grove, 0.
McLaughlin. Wm. Shuman, D. Sample, F.
Williams, W. Simpson. By order of,

E. N. GuNN-xsoN,
Chairman.

SAFE AGENCY.—Capt. Herbert Thomas
of the firm of Thomas Sc Afason has re -

ceived the agency for an improved fire
proof safe superior in many respects, and
cheaper than other manufactures,

RILL of faro at the Franklin house Res-
taurant for Saturday, Saturday night and
Monday:
Turtle Soup, Chicken Corn Soup,
Clam Soup, Spring Chicken,
Broiled Squabs, Absecom Oysters,
Lobster Salad, Fresh Tomatoes,
Spiced Oysters, Spiced Tongue,

" Tongue, Sardines,
Pigeon, stuffed with oysters

Shrimps, itc., dim. 21

AT Pinkerton's can be obtained Boots
Shoes, Gaiters and Slippers for Ladies
Misses and Children.

At Pinkerton's everybody can get good
Hosiery at reasonable rates.

At Pinkerton's Ladies can find a good
supply of Trimtnings and Notions.

AT Pinkerton's Men and Boys can find
the best Boots and Shoes at the very lowest
prices.

The ColumbiaDeposit Bank fur.-
nishes the following New York quotations
for Gold and Bonds, for yesterday 3o'clock
P. M.
Gold,
Coupon, 11.1 s
5-a) Coupon, 1552
5-20 Coupon, 1864
5-26 Coupon, 1865, May and November
5-24 Coupon, 1565, July and January...
5-20 Coupon, 1867
5-20 Coupon. 1865
10-10 Coupon
Currency, 6s ..-.

*arriages.43,

.... 1193{1123.4

.7: ik.§
tos.,s

.... 1073,4
ve7s ,tlIf

110
.PO3'

On July 19th at Cooper's Hotel, Lancaster
City, by the Itey. George RobinsonMr. J. E.
Wolfe of Columbia to Miss Josephine. eldest
daughter of Dr. A. V. B. Orr, of Ephrata, Pa.

acaills.
On the 10th inst., Leonard Lincoln, son of Wm.

L., and Mary C. Stouch, aged :2 months and '25
days.

JVEW ADYERTISEM_ENTS.
-----

------

WANTED. •

A BOY,-,16 years ofage, of Intelligence,
steady habits, and some energy to learn the art
of Photography.. For particulars, terms, tc.,
apply at

Williams' Photograph Gallery,
No. 7, North Front Street,

Julys2t COLUMBIA, PA.

pIiTER FRALEY,

CUSTOMER

Boot and Shoe Maker,
No. 161 LOCUST STREET,

COLUMBIA, P.l.

French Calf Boots Sr, Shoes
Of the finest material anti most elaborate

workmanship.
At FRALEY'S, 161 Locnst Street,

BOOTS Sr, SHOES,
Madewith a view to great durability and neat-

ness and yetat very low prices
At FRALEY'S. 161 Locust Street.

Those who find It difficult to get Bootq to fit
comfortably, are especially invited to call and
leave their orders

At FRALEY'S.

All kinds of Boots and Shoes. for Mews wear,
made to order at shortnotice,
At FRALEY'S- 161 Locust Street.

Men's Boots and Shoes very neatly repaired

At _FRALEY 'B, 161 Locust St.

THE COLUMBIA
Fire Insurance Co.,

Of COLUMBIA, PA.,

Insures.BUlLD.ll^.7GS. MERCLIANDISE, and
other Property against Loss and Damage by
Fire, on the Stoat or Mutual Plan,ox Asak:AsOs-
ABLE TEIMS AS OTHER RESPONSIBLE COMPA-
NIES.

Losses Paid since 1860, 5325,000
OFFICERS :

President—S. S. DETWILER. Vice President—ll
WILSON. Secretary—J. F. FRIJEAKIFF.

Trciacicrer—HEßßEßT THOMAS.

DIRECTORS
S. S. Detwiler, H. Wilson, T. B. Bachman,
Robert Crane, Wm. Patton, M. M. Strickler,
Herbert Thomas, Robert Ryon, Jas. Schroeder
A. Bruuer,jr., J. S. Strine, J. F. Frueauti.

For Insurance or Agencies apply by mull, or
n person, to J. F. FRUEAUFF, See'y,

Columbia, Pa.

IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS
AND PATENTEES,

INVENTORS' AND PATENTEES'
Bazaar and Sales Rooms

529 Chestnut St., Plidadclphia.
BARBER d: CO.

tl AO FEES I 1 ADVANCE.
The undersigned would respectfully inform the

public that they have opened an establishmentunder the above title where Inventors, Paten-
tees ,and Owners of Patents are free to resort
for the negotiation ofthe sales of their Inven-tion and Patents.

The feature of this Bazaar consists in this,
that Inventors, Patentees and Owners of Pat-
ents and Inventions may transact their busi-
ness and effect sales themselves, without any
interferwice on the part of the Proprietors. On
such sales they charge no commission whatever
nor do they ask registration or like fees, nor
any commissions in advance, believing it to be
unfair toask pay for services not yet rendered.But ifany of their Patrons desire to employ
them as their personal agents, for the sale of
their interests, the Proprietors will then charge
such commissions as many be mutually. agreed
upon. The only charge made by this E.t'dablisli-
xnent is for the Storage of Models and Machin-
ery ofallsize, on exhibitions therein, as follows:
FROM. TICENTT-FIVE (Si) CENTS TO ONE DOI,

LARs' PER WEEK PERSQUARE FOOT OF SPACE.
For this very small compensation the Models

and Machinesare kept In good order and their
Workings completely explained to the numer-
ous visitors of the Bazaar and brought forward
to the best advantage. with a view to prepar-
ing the way to eventual sales.

Au experienced PATENT LAWYER and an
able CONSULTING ENGINEER, are attached
to this establishment, thus enabling the under-
signed toprocure, at all times, the best legal and
practical advice to their Patrons. The Patronage
ofall is respectfully solicited.

BARBER k CO.,
SZ Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

P. O. Box 1873.

G"Y'S FERRY
Printing Ink Works,

PHILADELPITIA, PA
C. E. 140DiNsoN & BRO

After thoroughly testing your Ink, both on
Job and Newspaper Presses, we can strongly
recommend it to the printers of Ontario as
cheap and serviceable article, superior In every
way to the stock for which we have been pay-
ing an exorbitant price during the past few
years. It is an excellent black—clear, flows
freely, and distributes easily on the rollers;
while on poster work itdries so much faster as
to render Iten immense improvement on the
city substance which has been in use hereto-
fore. Weconsider itthe cheapest and best ar-
ticle in the market--Fromthe Port Hope news,
Province of Ontario.

COURT PROCLAMATION.
Whereas, the Honorable HENRYG. LONG,

President, and Honorable ALEXAIIDEIL L
11,sygs, anT,JOII.V J. LIBIIART, Associate Judges
of the Court of Common Pleas in and for the
County of Lancaster, and Assistant Judges of
the Courts of Oyer and Terminer and General
Jail Delivery and Quarter Sessions of the Peace,
in and for the County of Lancaster, have issued
their Precept to me directed, requiring me,
among other things, to make public Proclama-
tion throughout my bailiwick, that a Court of
Oyer and TerUliller,and a generalJail Delivery,
also a Court of General Quarter Sessions of the
Peace and Jail Delivery, will commence in the
Court House In the City ofLancaster, in the
Commonwealthof Pennsylvania, on the
THIRD MONDAY IN AUGUST, (the 15th) 1670.
In pursuance of which precept PIIISLIC NOTICE
/s HEREBY GIVEN, to the Mayor and Aldermen
of the City of Lamsmiter, in the said county,and
all the Justices of the Peace, the Coroner and
Constables, of the said city and county of Lan-
caster, that they be then and there in theirown
proper persons with their rolls, records xnd ex-
aminations, and inquisitions, and their other
remembrancesto dothose things which to their
offices appertain, in their behalf to be done;
and also all those who will prosecute against
the prisoners who are, or then shall be In the
jail of said county of Lancaster are to be then
and there toprosecute against them as shall be
Just,

Dated at Lancaster, the lath day of August.
F. AIIiELLS, Sheriff.

apr 16-3t.
$34 A DAY—AGENTS WANTED

everywhere for
Henry Ward. Beecher'

GREAT PAPER--'•TRE BIERISTIAN UN-
ION." with which is given sway that superb
and worldorenowned work of art, MAR.strALL's
ilot'sraiOLD ENckyrNo OF

WASHINGTON.
The best paper and grandest engraving In

America. Agents report making ttli" in half a
day. "Sales easier than books, and profits
greater." Wide awake Agents, Teachers, Cler-
gymen and others, male or female, should send
at. once for coy of paper and full particulars of
this entirely new and unprecedented combina-
tion, in which there Is more money than any-
thing now offered. A. H. RISSBARD, Pub-
lisher, 400 Chestnut St., Philadelphia. Uuly2.-4w

MISCELLANEOUS.
MAY & ERWIN;

'Keystone Book Store.
105 LOCUST fir.. COLUMBIA,M'A.,

Wholesale atRetail Dealelin
'BOORS, NEWS AND STATIONERY, BK Respectfully invites the attention of
the public to their large and varied
stock of

7 SCHOOL BOOKS, BLANK BOOKS,

1I HYMN BOOKS, LAW BOOKS,
, 'IUCK AND NIEMORANDIM

—.I BOOKS, POCKET BOOKS
AND WALLETS.

Y STATIONERY ofevery description.
PAPER AND ENVELOPES in endless

variety.
200,000 ENVELOPES Just received Tr

and will be sold cheaper than Phliadel-

is phis. or New York prices.
INK STANDS all kinds and sizes.

MERCHANTS,
SCHOOL DIRECTORS,

TEACHERS.
PARENTS & SCHOLARS

'n their advs•-' .to e---ifWill find It to their advantage to exam-
ine our stock before purchasing else-
where.

'X IV MC SE; : T
(..)

Arnold's Fluid, Carter's Combined
Writing and Copying, Maynard

and Noyes', .Ntaapp's Violet,Cohen's, Fahnestock's,
and numerous other makes of Inkskept.
constantly on hand—inclndlng every

1\
- other thing usually kept In a first-class

Book and Stationery Store.
Printing d:Book Binding

Of every Description done in the best
style.

EOur News Department will be found
well supplied with nil Daily. Weekly
and Monthly, New York, Philadelphia
and Lancaster Papers and Magazines
at the .

novZ:).'69-Iyi
KEYSTO:VB BOOK STORE

103 Locust St., Columbia, 1' a

ii 4ADLES ! LADIES !
READ! READ!

The undersigned having bought the entire
stock of

LADIES' BOOTS 4; SHOES,
In the Store flown formerly carried on by

JAMES SETItOEDELL.
No. 14S LOCUST STREET,

COLUMBIA, PA.,
Is now ready to sell all kinds of

LADIES' BOOTS & GAITERS,
MISSES' BOOTS & GAITDRS

CHILDREN'S BOOTS t GAITERS,
As cheapas any otherstand in Columbia. La-

dies' Boots and Gaitersmade toorder.
J5.. Repairing ofall kinds neatlydone. Don't

forget the place. Give us neat!!
June 15.1.870-tf.] A. G. GUILES.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
FOR SALE,

ELEVEN PIECES of the Columbia Cornet
Band, all inexcellent condition, (German silver
metal) sold at, a low rate, For particulars ap-
ply toor add rasa CHAS. HEPTING.

mayT-tf.l Columbia, Pa.

D ELAWAR E MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company,

OP WILMINGTON, DELAWARE,
Jens P. 3l'Lnan, Prest. M. emit), Sec'y

BRANCH OFFICE:
IV: w: Cornet 14711171 & Chestnut Streets,

PHILADELPHIA.
Gi:o W. STONE, 'Vice President and Manager.
GEO. F. Tuitismo, GeneralAgent nod Attorney.

PURELY 3IUTUAL. LOW PRICES.
Alt Policies Non-forfeiting after One Annual

Payment.
Leery accommodation consistent with Safety

guaranteed to Policy Holders.
Books containingfull informationconcerning

the plans and Rules of the Company sent free
upon application to the Branch Office.
Agents wanted throughout the States of Penn-

sylvania and New Jersey.
REFERENCES (by permission)—Hon. E. 17.

Gilpin. Chief Justice State of Delaware; Hon.
Thos. F. Bayard, U. S. Senator from Delaware;
Rt. Rev. Alfred Lee, Bishop of Delhware; Gen.
Henry Du Pont, Powder Manufacturer; Hon.
Gov. Saulsbury, Gov. State of Delaware; the
Presidents of all the Banks in the City of Wil-
mington; Hob. J. S. Valentine, Mayor City of
Wilmington. july'23'7o-iy

ALLEN ItICHA.RDS,
PLAIN AND DECORATIVE

Paper Hanger and Varnisher,
No. 152 LOCUST STREET,

COLUMBIA, PA
na.Samples of Paper constantly on hand

Call and examine. Julyl6

NOTICEThe Directors of the First National Bank
of Columbia have declared a Dividend of 5
PER CENT., for past six months, free of U. S.
Tax, payable on demand.
julyl6-It S. S. DETWILER.

FASTRAY.
An ESTRAY COW—brindle roam; has

three testes• close horns; has nad seven or eight
calves; came tothe premises of the undersigned
in June. The owner canhave the Cow by pay-
ing all costs and charges. If not reclaimed
withlu thirty days, she will be sold according
to law. JACOB R. HERSTIF;Y,

ulyl6-4 c Westklempfleld Twp-

NOTICE
All persons are hereby fen bid trusting my

Wife on myaccount, as I shall pay no debts of
her contracting from and. after thisdate.

julyl-3t, GEO. W. HARRIS.

DIVIDEND.
The Annual Scrip Dividend of the PENN'

MUTUAL LIFE LESUEANCE for the Year 1869,
has been received at this Office, and is ready for
distribution. Those knowing themselves en-
titled to the same, will please call and receive
it. F. X. ZIEGLER, A7ent,Front Street. above Nir ainut.

George's Indigo Blue !

At MULLEN & BROS'.
le-Get a Box and try it

WANTED
A SPECIAL AGENT FOR LANCASTER

COUNTY fora first-class Life Insurance Compa-
ny doing businis in Philadelphia. Application
with reference bhould be sent to

R. KENT
P. O. Box, li4o, Phila., Pa.Julyl4l 6_

WAN.TED AGENTS—To sell the OCTAtioN
SEWING MACHINE. It is licensed;

makes the "Elastic Lock Stitch," and is war-
ranted for 5 years, Price $l5. All other Ma-
chines with an under-feed sold for $l5 or less
are infringements. Address OCTAGON SEW-
ING MACHINE CO., St. Louis, Mo., Chico,
/IL, Pittsburg, Pa., or Boston, Mass. jutill-aagm
TRUSSES SEELEVS SUPPORTERSTRUSSES, S.
PILE INSTRUMENTS Clue Rupture, Abdo-
minal or Uterine Weakness and Piles. Differ-
ent approved patterns. Comfortable, safe, light.
cleanly, used in bathing, indestructible (steel
springs coated.) Elastic Stockings, Belts, Braces,
bandages, etc. Great Variety, Establishments,

Chestnut Street, Philadelphia,and 3 Ann
Street, New York, opposite Herald Building.
Send stamp for pamphlet. Sold by Druggists—-
mailed. or expressed. Junell-3m

Srt A DAY—Business entirely newand non-
IM erable. Liberal inducements. Descrip-

tive Circulars free. Address J. C. RAND & CU.,
Blddeinad, Me.
WAIN-TEL) AG EN TS—To sell the .13.015LE
11 SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. Price

S'2s. It makes the " Lock Stitch," (alike on both
skies) and is the only licensed underfeedShuttle
Machine sold for less than sd. Licensed by
Wheeler St 'Wilson, Grover & Baker and Stager
& Co. All other under-feed Shuttle :Machines
sold for less than Sell/are infringements,and the
seller and user liable to prosecution. Address
JOHNSON, CLA.Rg. & CO., Boston, tass., Pitts-
bu Chicage_lll., or.S t.Lou is, Mo. fje/1-.7an

AGENTS, READ THIS :

Ka ,-SW to sat° per Month n3adc by Agents
selling the

HOME OF WASHINGTON !
Or MOUNT VERNON AND ITS ASSOCIA-
TIONS, by ItExsas J. I.ossrNG. 150 illustra-
tions, tinted paper, handsomely bound. Only
book 011 the subject. Every family WWILS a
copy. Sold only by Subscription. \ cry liberal
terms given. Scud for our Illustrated Circular,
and notice ourextra terms. A. S. HALE CO.,
Hartford, Conn.

FOE

"LOST .A.8R0.A.1D,"
Send tor specimen page;;circulars. terms, etc.

Addrrss S. M. BETTS cb.,Hartford, Conn.
july2-I‘c

Agents Wanted Everywhere for
Rev. Albert Barnes'

NEW BOOK. SALES IMMENSE.
Business for Everybody. Pays $5O to $3OO per
Month. Semi. for Circulars to ZEIGLER.3Ic.
CURDY Az CO., 16 South Sixth Street. Phila-
delphia, Pa. juir2-thn

GREAT REDUCTION
IN PRICE or

TEAS COFFEES
TO CONFORM. TO

PRICE OF GOLD.
Increased Faclittlem to Club Organizeis. Scud

for New Price Lint.

The Great ilinerican, Tea Co.,
31 & Vescy St., NewYork.

(P. 0. Box 3643.) JUlr2.4w
air 1300 K AGENTS WANTED for the Auto-

biography and Personal Recollections of

JOHN B. GOUGt4,
The whole enlivened with affectine, incidents;

full ofinterebt and pathos. Fifty thousa e.old
the lava, rive menthe+. People will buythis, not-
withstanding the " hard times." It is pleasure
to sell it,for it Is doing much good. The -work
In spleiadidly bound and Illustrated. Address

H. C. JOIENSON,
july2-4w 632 Arch Street, Philadelphia,Pa,

MATTIIEW HALE SMITH'S NEW BOOK
Twenty Years Among the

BULLS & BEARS
OF WALL STREET.

550 Pages Finely Illustrated. Price, $2.50.
It shows the mysteries of stock. and gold gam-

bling, and the miseries of unfortunate specula-
tlen, and exposes theswindles,trlcks an frauds
of operators. It tells how millions are made
and lost in a day; how shrewd men are ruined ;
how "corners"are made In grain and produce;
how women speculate on the street, etc. Agents
Wanted. We pay Freight West. Send for
terms. S. B.BURR & CO-. liartford. Conn.

juir.2-4w


